Abstract Permeabilized anterior byssus retractor muscles (ABRM) from Mytilus edulis were used as a simple system to test whether there is a stretch dependent activation of a kinase as has been postulated for titin and the mini-titin twitchin. The ABRM is a smooth muscle that shows catch, a condition of high force maintenance and resistance to stretch following stimulation when the intracellular Ca concentration has diminished to sub-maximum levels. In the catch state twitchin is unphosphorylated, and the muscle maintains force without myosin crossbridge cycling through what is likely a twitchin mediated tether between thick and thin filaments. In catch, a small change in length results in a large change in force. The phosphorylation state of an added peptide, a good substrate for molluscan twitchin kinase, with the sequence KKRAARATSNVFA was used as a measure of kinase activation. We find that there is about a two-fold increase in phosphorylation of the added peptide with a 10% stretch of the ABRM in catch. The increased phosphorylation is due to activation of a kinase rather than to an inhibition of a phosphatase. The extent of phosphorylation of the peptide is decreased when twitchin is phosphorylated and catch force is not present. However, there is also a large increase in peptide phosphorylation when the muscle is activated in pCa 5, and the catch state does not exist. The force-sensitive kinase activity is decreased by ML-9 and ML-7 which are inhibitors of twitchin kinase, but not by the Rho kinase inhibitor Y-27632. There is no detectable phosphorylation of myosin light chains, but the phosphorylation of twitchin increases by a small, but significant extent with stretch. It is possible that twitchin senses force output resulting in a forcesensitive twitchin kinase activity that results in autophosphorylation of twitchin on site(s) other than those responsible for relaxation of catch.
Introduction
Both titin and the mini-titin twitchin are thought to act as force-bearing tethers in muscle. Titin extends from the M-line to the Z-line in striated muscle and is responsible for most of the passive resistance of the muscle to stretch (for review see Tskhovrebova and Trinick 2010) . Recent studies show that titin interaction with the thin filament is regulated (Yamasaki et al. 2001; Kulke et al. 2001; Linke et al. 2002; Nagy et al. 2004; Bianco et al. 2007) , and it has been postulated that such binding to the thin filament results in a viscous load that resists the relative sliding of thick and thin filaments (Nagy et al. 2004; Bianco et al. 2007) . It is also possible that the interaction of titin with the thin filament modifies the spring length of titin thereby changing its contribution to total force output from the muscle (Leonard and Herzog 2010) . The mini-titin twitchin is a central player in the mechanism of catch force maintenance in invertebrate smooth muscle. Catch is a state in which force is maintained for long periods of time with little or no myosin crossbridge turnover and associated energy utilization. Recent evidence suggests that twitchin is a force-bearing tether between thick and thin filaments, and as such is responsible for the extended force maintenance and resistance to lengthening exhibited during the catch state (for review see . Protein kinase A mediated phosphorylation of twitchin rapidly relaxes catch force most likely by causing detachment of the twitchin mediated tether between thick and thin filaments Shelud'ko et al. 2007; Funabara et al. 2007; .
In addition to tethering functions, titin and twitchin molecules have kinase domains whose functions are not clear. Both twitchin and titin have autoinhibited kinase domains situated near the C terminus of the molecule. The kinase domains are homologous to smooth muscle myosin light chain kinase, and they share a similar organization of Ig and Fn domains around the kinase domain. Autoinhibition of the kinase results from an autoinhibitory tail sequence C-terminal to the catalytic core (Olson et al. 1990 ). In twitchin, the autoregulatory sequence interacts with binding sites for the protein substrate, the ATP and the Mg ?? binding sites as well as with the catalytic activation loop (Hu et al. 1994; Kobe et al. 1996) . Titin kinase is autoinhibited by a C-terminal autoinhibitory tail in a manner similar to twitchin kinase (Kobe et al. 1996; Mayans et al. 1998; Grater et al. 2005 ). Both of these enzymes require release of the autoinhibitory tail for activation of kinase activity. An elegant mechanism by which this might occur is for strain of the molecule to physically pull the autoinhibitory domain away from its inhibitory contacts, resulting in activation of the kinase activity. It has been postulated that both the twitchin kinase and titin kinase domains are activated by stretch of the molecule (Grater et al. 2005; Greene et al. 2008; Puchner et al. 2008; Puchner and Gaub 2010) , and that the resulting phosphorylation of a substrate serves as a reporter of force output of the muscle (Lange et al. 2005 ). This could provide a signaling pathway by which changes in mechanical force cause a graded substrate phosphorylation that is part of a signaling pathway that leads to changes in gene and protein expression of muscle (Lange et al. 2005) .
The experiments described here tested the possibility that stretch of muscles in the catch state and associated elongation of the twitchin tether between thick and thin filaments leads to an activation of kinase activity. Permeabilized anterior byssus retractor muscles (ABRM) from Mytilus edulis were used as a simple test system since the force that is developed by active crossbridge cycling is maintained in the catch state (without crossbridge cycling) and can be varied by small changes in muscle length. This means that any force-dependent change in phosphorylation of an exogenously added peptide can be measured under very low [Ca ?2 ] (pCa [ 8) where the only intervention necessary to change force output is a relatively small change in muscle length. Importantly, the same experiment can be performed when twitchin is pre-thiophosphorylated. In this condition, there is no catch force maintenance, total force output from the muscle is low, and the force response to stretch is substantially reduced. The sequence of the added peptide whose phosphorylation state was monitored was KKRAARATSNVFA. This peptide, which is related to the region of phosphorylation of the smooth muscle myosin light chain, is a good substrate for molluscan twitchin kinase activity .
We find that there is a kinase whose activity is increased not only when the muscle is stretched while in the catch state, but also when force in increased by activation of the muscle in the absence of catch. This force-sensitive kinase activity is decreased by ML-9 and ML-7 which are inhibitors of twitchin kinase, but not by the rho-kinase inhibitor Y-27632. There is no detectable phosphorylation of myosin light chains, but twitchin phosphorylation increases a small, but significant extent with stretch. It is possible that twitchin, which is tightly bound to the thick filament, senses force output resulting in a force-sensitive twitchin kinase that results in autophosphorylation of twitchin.
Methods
Mytilus edulis were obtained from the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole MA. Bundles (0.2-0.3 mm in diameter and about 1 cm in length) of the anterior byssus retractor muscle were removed from the mussel and maintained at in vivo length. The muscles were permeabilized by incubation in a rigor solution containing 1% Triton X-100 for 30 min, and then rinsed in rigor solution before further experimental manipulation (Siegman et al. 1997) . All experiments were performed at 20°C. Mechanical measurements on muscle bundles of less than 5 mm in length were made as described earlier (Siegman et al. 1997; Franke et al. 2007 ). Changes of muscle length in the stretch and release protocol were made via a micrometer and were complete in less than 1 s. The volume of incubation solution was 125 ll for the solutions containing 32 P-ATP. Relaxing solution contained the following: 1 mM MgATP; 20 mM EGTA; 3 mM free Mg 2?
; 1 mM dithiothreitol; 30 mM piperazine-N,N 0 -bis[2-ethanesulfonic acid] (PIPES); and 0.5 mM leupeptin. Ionic strength was maintained at 202 mM with 1,6-diaminohexane-N,N,N 0 ,N 0 -tetraacetic acid (HDTA), and the pH was 6.8. In activating solutions, the total EGTA was maintained at 20 mM, but CaEGTA was added to bring the calcium concentration to pCa 5. Rigor solution was similar to relaxing solution except that no MgATP was added. (±)-Blebbistatin (Calbiochem) was dissolved in 90% DMSO, 10% water for stock solutions and then diluted into muscle solutions for a final concentration of 50 lM. c 32 P-ATP (Perkin Elmer Life and Analytical Sciences) was added to solutions to give a 32 P activity of 40 lCi/ml, and the peptide with the sequence KKRAARATSNVFA (Biomol International) was used at a concentration of 200 lM. The inhibitors ML-7, ML-9 and Y27632 were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. In some cases the twitchin in muscles was thiophosphorylated by incubation in a rigor solution containing ATPcS (100 lM) and cAMP for 10 min (Siegman et al. 1997; Butler et al. 1998; Butler et al. 2001 ). Thiophosphorylated twitchin is not susceptible to dephosphorylation and results in relaxation of catch force (Siegman et al. 1997; Butler et al. 1998) .
In experiments in which muscles were frozen, the muscles were directly immersed into a vial containing liquid nitrogen. The muscle was then pulverized in frozen 0.5 N HClO 4 , and the protein precipitate was taken up in SDS sample buffer and subjected to SDS-PAGE. The gel was stained with Coomassie Blue and scanned on a laser densitometer. This was followed by drying and exposure to a storage phosphor screen (GE Healthcare) which was read on a Typhoon imager (Amersham Biosciences) and analyzed with ImageQuant software. The primary antibody used for detecting phosphorylated myosin light chain in Western Blots was obtained from GenScript, and it was made against the immunogen A-T-S P -N-V. The secondary antibody was anti-rabbit IgG peroxidase-linked whole antibody from donkey (GE Healthcare). The Amersham ECL Plus Western Blotting Detection System (GE Healthcare) was used along with a FluorChem imager.
For analysis of the extent of phosphorylation of the peptide in the muscle incubation solution, an equal volume of 50 mM phosphoric acid was added to the solution. The sample was then subjected to liquid chromatography using an SPFF strong cation exchange column (GE Healthcare) with a mobile phase of 50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 and a gradient from 0 to 1 M NaCl. The radioactivity in the effluent fractions was determined by liquid scintillation counting.
The 32 P labeled phosphorylated peptide was prepared in a pCa 5 activating solution containing 0.1 mM MgATP (100 lCi/ml 32 P-ATP), 4 lM calmodulin (Sigma-Aldrich), 40 lg/ml myosin light chain kinase (recombinant human MLCK residues 1425-1771, Millipore), and 50 lM peptide. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 3-5 h. The 32 P labeled phosphorylated peptide was purified by liquid chromatography as described above and was used in experiments at approximately 0.1 lCi/ml.
Results
Phosphorylation of the peptide increases with stretch in the catch state Permeabilized ABRM were put into the catch state using a procedure that is summarized in Fig. 1 Panel a (Butler et al. 2006) . The muscle was incubated in pCa 5 and allowed to develop maximum active force. The myosin ATPase inhibitor blebbistatin (50 lM) was then added, and it remained in the solutions for the duration of the experiment. The [Ca ?2 ] was then decreased to pCa [ 8. These manipulations decreased force output to about 30-40% of maximum. Importantly, all of this force was catch force as indicated by separate experiments that showed that ATPase is very low, and that the force is relaxed by addition of cAMP and phosphorylation of twitchin (Butler et al. 2006) . The muscle was then incubated in peptide (200 lM) and c 32 P-ATP for 10 min. This was followed by transfer to an identical solution, and the muscle length was increased by 5%. The muscle was incubated in this solution for 30 min, and was then transferred to a new solution immediately followed by a 10% decrease in muscle length. The incubation continued for an additional 30 min. The incorporation of 32 P into the peptide was determined for each solution. In other muscles, the procedure was identical except that a decrease in muscle length preceded the increase in length. One half of the muscles were subjected to the stretch-release protocol, and the others were subjected to the release-stretch protocol. This allowed correction for any time-dependent change in phosphorylation of the peptide. The average force during the period when the muscle was stretched was 0.51 ± 0.06 P/Po versus 0.03 ± 0.03 P/Po during the time the muscle was released. Figure 1 , Panel b shows a typical chromatogram of the radioactivity associated with the peptide in the solutions bathing the muscle under stretched and released conditions. The ratio of the phosphorylation of the peptide during stretched versus released conditions was determined for each muscle. There was a near doubling of the phosphorylation of the peptide during the time when stretched compared to when released ( Fig. 1 , Panel c). There is, therefore, either activation of a kinase or kinases and/or inhibition of a phosphatase or phosphatases resulting from stretch of the muscle. Additionally, there is no significant difference in the increase in peptide phosphorylation with stretch in the stretch then release (2.08 ± 0.26, N = 4) versus the release then stretch (2.14 ± 0.35, N = 4) protocols.
We next tested whether A-kinase mediated phosphorylation of twitchin and the loss of catch force altered the extent of stretch-induced phosphorylation of the peptide. When twitchin was pre-thiophosphorylated, the average force maintained by the stretched muscle (P/Po = 0.21 ± 0.11, N = 8) was significantly less than when twitchin was unphosphorylated. The extent of stretch-induced phosphorylation of the peptide was also significantly smaller than that when twitchin is unphosphorylated (Fig. 1, Panel  c) . This means that the extent of peptide phosphorylation decreased in the muscles that have a small force response (twitchin prethiophosphorylated) even though the extent of the stretch is unchanged. This strongly suggests that the mechanism responsible for peptide phosphorylation responds to the force change as a result of the stretch, at least in the case when the magnitude of force response to stretch is modulated by the presence or absence of the catch state.
At first glance, these results seem consistent with the idea that stretch of the twitchin tether may activate twitchin kinase, and that detachment of the tether by A-kinase mediated thiophosphorylation of twitchin decreases the extent of activation. However, the extent of phosphorylation of the peptide when twitchin is thiophosphorylated is still about 50% of that when the muscle is in catch. This raised the possibility that the mechanism of increased peptide phosphorylation has little to do with the catch state.
Rather, it may simply depend on the force output from the muscle.
Phosphorylation of the peptide increases with activation in pCa 5
In order to address the possibility that peptide phosphorylation is related to force output in general, we measured the change in phosphorylation of the peptide when force output increases as a result of an increase in calcium concentration (pCa 5). The reference condition in this experiment is the peptide phosphorylation that occurs when the muscle is fully relaxed (P/Po = 0) at pCa [ 8. Twitchin was also pre-thiophosphorylated by treatment with ATPcS and cAMP to remove any possibility of involvement of the ] was then decreased to pCa [ 8. One muscle (red dashed line) was stretched by 5% as indicated and then released by 10%. The other muscle (blue line) was released by 5% followed by a stretch by 10%. The solutions containing 32 P-ATP and peptide are identified as 1, 2, and 3. Panel b Typical curves showing the radioactivity following chromatographic separation of the peptide in solutions 2 and 3. Results are shown for the muscle while released (dashed line) and while stretched (solid line). Panel c Relative phosphorylation of the peptide in different experimental designs. In the stretch versus release protocols, the phosphorylation of the peptide when the muscle was stretched is reported relative to when released. In the pCa 5 versus pCa 8 protocols, the phosphorylation of the peptide when the muscle was in pCa 5 is reported relative to that in pCa 8. See text for details of experimental designs. Data are shown as mean ± SEM catch state in these studies. In this experiment there is no stretch of the muscle, and the force increase is strictly due to activation of myosin crossbridge cycling by calcium. The results (Fig. 1, Panel c) show a large increase in phosphorylation of the peptide during the time that the muscle is activated. As expected, the average force is high (0.88 ± 0.03 P/Po). In order to test whether the large increase in peptide phosphorylation resulted from the increase in [Ca ?2 ] itself or from the myosin crossbridge cycling and associated force output, blebbistatin (50 lM) was used to inhibit crossbridge cycling (Butler et al. 2006 ). Only 2.5 ± 0.5% (N = 4) of pCa 5 force is developed in the presence of 50 lM blebbistatin. There is a significantly smaller increase in peptide phosphorylation in pCa 5 in the presence compared to the absence of blebbistatin (Fig. 1,  Panel c) . We conclude that the extent of phosphorylation of the peptide is regulated by force output. This forcedependent phosphorylation is also likely to be independent of the catch state since there is no evidence of the catch state being present in the fully activated muscle with twitchin thiophosphorylated. Rather, the kinase(s) and/or phosphatase(s) responsible for the change in extent of phosphorylation of the peptide respond directly to changes in force output from the muscle. The small, but significant, increase in phosphorylation in pCa 5 with blebbistatin ( Fig. 1, Panel c) , suggests that a small increase in force as seen in the presence of blebbistatin may be sufficient to activate the phosphorylation mechanism to some extent.
Increase in peptide phosphorylation results from activation of one or more kinases
The increase in phosphorylation of the peptide could result from an increase in kinase activity and/or a decrease in phosphatase activity with stretch. The possibility of a change in phosphatase activity was tested by measuring the rate of dephosphorylation of 32 P-labeled phosphorylated peptide as a function of stretch. The muscle was subjected to a procedure similar to that shown in Fig. 1 except that instead of using 32 P-ATP, the muscle was incubated with 32 P-labeled phosphorylated peptide. The appearance of 32 P-Pi in solution as well as any change in 32 P in the peptide was determined by liquid chromatography. Typical results are shown in Fig. 2 . The amount of 32 P-Pi in the solution containing the 32 P-labeled peptide before incubation with the muscle was extremely small, and after 30 min incubation, the 32 P-Pi was 10 ± 2% of the total label in both the stretched and released condition. This increase in 32 P-Pi indicated phosphatase activity. In paired measurements on the same muscles the difference in the fraction of total label in inorganic phosphate in released versus stretched conditions is not significant (-0.003 ± 0.015, N = 7). Therefore, there was no measurable difference in phosphatase activity in released versus stretched muscles. These data suggest that the force-dependent phosphorylation results from force-induced activation of kinase(s) rather than inhibition of a phosphatase.
ML-9 and ML-7 inhibit force-dependent phosphorylation ML-9 and ML-7 are effective inhibitors of molluscan twitchin kinase activity , and we tested whether these compounds inhibited the force-sensitive kinase. In these experiments, the muscle with unphosphorylated twitchin was put into the catch state as shown in Fig. 1 , and the peptide phosphorylation was measured for 30 min following a 5% decrease in muscle length. At the reduced muscle length, the muscle was incubated for an additional 30 min in the presence of the inhibitor (ML-9, 300 lM; ML-7, 20 lM). This allowed determination of the effect of the inhibitor on peptide phosphorylation when muscle force was low. The muscle was then subjected to a 10% increase in muscle length, and a final 30 min measurement of peptide phosphorylation was made in the presence of the kinase inhibitor. This procedure allowed determination of the effect of the inhibitor on peptide phosphorylation at low force as well as any effect on the response to stretch. The results (Fig. 3) show that ML-9 is an effective inhibitor of the force sensitive phosphorylation. The phosphorylation under released conditions with ML-9 was only 26% of that in the same muscle in the absence of ML-9. When the muscle was stretched, phosphorylation increased about two fold, but the absolute increase was only about a quarter of that in the absence of the inhibitor. The average force during the measurement with ML-9 was not different than that in its absence (0.58 ± 0.04 P/Po and 0.51 ± 0.06 P/Po, respectively). There was also a large effect of ML-7 on peptide phosphorylation (Fig. 3) . When the muscle was released, the phosphorylation in the presence of ML-7 (20 lM) was 38% of that in the same muscle in the absence of ML-7. The phosphorylation still increased by about 2-fold when the muscles were stretched in the presence of the inhibitor, but the overall extent of phosphorylation compared to that in the absence of the inhibitor was decreased by about 50%. The fact that both ML-9 and ML-7 are effective inhibitors of the kinase responsible for force-dependent peptide phosphorylation supports the idea that a myosin light chain kinase-like enzyme such as twitchin kinase is involved in the phosphorylation. It is interesting that phosphorylation increased by about 2-fold with stretch compared to the released state in the presence of both ML-9 and ML-7. This suggests that the kinase responsible for the majority of the peptide phosphorylation in the released low force condition is the same kinase responsible for the large increase in phosphorylation in response to an increase in force output.
The rho-kinase inhibitor Y-27632 does not inhibit force-dependent phosphorylation
Rho activated kinase has been implicated in the response to force sensing (for review see Mammoto and Ingber 2009) and has also been shown to phosphorylate the regulatory light chain of smooth muscle (Amano et al. 1996) . We tested the possible involvement of ROCK in the force sensitive kinase activity by use of the Rho-kinase inhibitor Y-27632 (Uehata et al. 1997) . In experiments similar to those using ML-9 and ML-7, Y-27632 (20 lM) caused a small decrease (*20%) in peptide phosphorylation when the muscle was under low force conditions (Fig. 3) . When the muscle was stretched in the presence of Y-27632, the phosphorylation increased dramatically. Indeed, the increase was significantly larger than that seen in the absence of the rho kinase inhibitor. The increase in force-sensitive kinase activity in the presence of the rho kinase inhibitor shows that ROCK activity is not necessary for the force dependent phosphorylation of the peptide; rather decreasing ROCK activity seems to enhance the activation of the force sensitive kinase.
Force-sensitive phosphorylation of twitchin, but not myosin light chains
An experiment similar to that described in Fig. 1 was used to try to identify whether 32 P incorporation into a specific protein resulted from stretch of the muscle. No peptide was added in these experiments. The muscles were put into catch and then incubated in 32 P-ATP for 10 min. They were transferred to a new 32 P-ATP solution, and experimental muscles were stretched by 5%, whereas control muscles were released by 5%. After 30 min, the muscles were frozen and proteins were run on gradient gels whose radioactivity was subsequently determined. Typical Coomassie Blue stained gels and autoradiograms are shown in Fig. 4 , Panel a. There was significant incorporation of 32 P into several proteins during the 40 min incubation with 32 P-ATP. The proteins had molecular masses consistent with twitchin (527 kDa), myosin heavy chain (200 kDa), myorod (113 kDa), paramyosin (100 kDa) and others. There was, however, no obvious increase in 32 P labeling of any protein associated with stretch. It is interesting that there is no detectable 32 P incorporation into the region of the gel (*18 kDa) that contains the myosin light chains in either stretched or released muscles. Morita and co-workers (Miyanishi et al. 1985) have shown that the regulatory light chain a (RLCa) in scallop catch muscle can be phosphorylated by added myosin light chain kinase at a site that shares some sequence homology with the added peptide that is phosphorylated during stretch. In order to further investigate whether there might be phosphorylation of an Fig. 3 Effect of kinase inhibitors ML-9 (300 lM), ML-7 (20 lM), and Y-27632 (20 lM) on peptide phosphorylation response to stretch. Muscles were put into the catch state as shown in Fig. 1, Panel a, and then subjected to a 5% decrease in muscle length followed by a 30 min incubation and determination of peptide phosphorylation. The inhibitor was then added and measurement of peptide phosphorylation made at the released length and following stretch by 10%. The phosphorylation of the peptide in the presence of the inhibitor is shown relative to that at the released length without the inhibitor. Open bar released conditions; Shaded bar stretched conditions; Hatched bar difference between stretched and released conditions. Also shown are similar data with muscles not subjected to inhibitor treatment. *Released muscle with inhibitor significantly lower than no inhibitor. #Difference between stretched and released muscle with inhibitor significantly lower than no inhibitor. ? Difference between stretched and released muscle with inhibitor significantly higher than no inhibitor. Data are mean ± SEM RLCa equivalent in the ABRM as a result of stretch, an antibody raised against the phosphorylated form of the peptide A-T-S P -N-V was used. This sequence is present in RCLa in scallop catch muscle (Miyanishi et al. 1985) . There was no detectable signal from the light chain region of blots containing muscles that were either released (N = 4) or stretched (N = 4). This supports the results from our 32 P labeling experiments and suggests that in this permeabilized muscle there is no phosphorylation of the light chains under the conditions used.
The possible force dependence of phosphorylation of twitchin, myosin heavy chain, myorod and paramyosin was further studied in a simplified experiment in which the total duration of exposure to 32 P-ATP was shortened to 11 min to decrease the extent of background 32 P incorporation into the proteins. The muscles were incubated for 3 min at slack length in a solution with pCa [ 8 and 32 P-ATP, and then experimental muscles were stretched by 10% whereas control muscles remained at the original length. The muscles were frozen after an additional 8 min. Previous experiments have shown that most of the force response to such a stretch is due to catch since it is removed with addition of cAMP and phosphorylation of twitchin (data not shown). Typical gels containing proteins from stretched and non-stretched muscles are shown in Fig. 4 , Panel b. 32 P labeling of myosin heavy chain and paramyosin is often not detectable, but there is a small amount of labeling of twitchin. Quantification of the radioactivity in twitchin normalized to the Coomassie Blue staining of the protein is shown in Fig. 4 , Panel c. There is a small (*40%), but statistically significant higher 32 P incorporation into twitchin in the stretched compared to the non-stretched muscle. This suggests that twitchin is a substrate for the forcesensitive kinase, and the observation that molluscan twitchin is able to autophosphorylate ) is consistent with the kinase being twitchin itself.
Discussion
The force-dependent kinase activity described here occurs in triton permeabilized muscles where most small molecules and soluble proteins are absent from the cells. This means that the force sensitive kinase is bound in the muscle. The kinase is activated by an increase in force with stretch and subsequently decreases in activity when the muscle is shortened and force decreases. Therefore, there must be a reversal of the activation of the mechanism responsible for the phosphorylation. If the activation of the kinase involves a multi-step signaling mechanism, then not only must the mechanism sense the decrease in force, but there must also be a means of shutting down the signaling mechanism.
An increase in force could result in an increase in phosphorylation by (1) direct activation of a kinase, (2) inhibition of a phosphatase, (3) increasing availability of the substrate to the kinase, or (4) changing the substrate and making it more susceptible to phosphorylation by a kinase (Sawada et al. 2006) . When considered in its entirety, the data shown here are only consistent with the A B C possibility of a direct activation of a kinase. Inhibition of a phosphatase has been ruled out by experiments that show no effect of stretch and increased force on dephosphorylation of prephosphorylated peptide. Since the substrate is the added peptide, an increase in availability of the soluble peptide to the kinase is unlikely when force is increased. Finally, the ''substrate priming'' mechanism for force sensing that has been described for p130Cas (Sawada et al. 2006) does not apply here since the small peptide substrate does not change its conformation with stretch or force output from the muscle; rather, there appears to be a change in the intrinsic activity of a kinase. The question becomes what is the identity of the force-sensitive kinase?
The activation of the kinase occurs as a result of an increase in force resulting from either stretching muscles in catch or activation of the muscles via an increase in [Ca ?2 ] . This suggests that the mechanism responsible for kinase activation responds to increases in force in structures in the pathway of force transmission involving the contractile filaments. This places the force sensitive structure somewhere within the thick or thin filaments, the cytoplasmic dense bodies, or the membrane bound dense bodies similar to focal adhesions. The complexity of mechanotransduction at the focal adhesion complex is well known and summarized in the review by Geiger et al. (2009) . Focal adhesion complexes contain several kinases whose activities could increase as a result of stretch. Many of these are tyrosine kinases that could not directly phosphorylate the peptide which contains no tyrosine residues. It was especially important to test the possible involvement of Rho kinase since it has been implicated as one of the factors leading to feedback from changes in the focal adhesion complex to myosin light chain phosphorylation in vertebrate cells. Indeed, Rho kinase has been shown to directly phosphorylate the regulatory myosin light chain at the site mimicked by the peptide used in these studies (Amano et al. 1996) . The persistence of the force-dependent kinase in the presence of the Rho kinase inhibitor shows that Rho kinase is not required for activity, but the increase in the force-dependent kinase activity when Rho kinase is inhibited suggests that Rho kinase can modulate the force dependent kinase activity.
While it is not possible to conclusively identify twitchin kinase as the force-activated kinase, there are several findings that support the idea. These are the following: (1) twitchin is localized to the thick filament (Vibert et al. 1993 ) and thus in close association with the contractile filament force transmission pathway; (2) the peptide that was used as a measure of force-sensitive phosphorylation is a good substrate of molluscan twitchin kinase ; (3) ML-7 and ML-9 which inhibit the force sensitive kinase are both twitchin kinase inhibitors . Whereas ML9 inhibits several different kinases, ML7 is quite specific for smooth muscle MLCK (Bain et al. 2003 ) and related enzymes . This strongly argues that the force sensitive kinase is a myosin light chain kinase-related enzyme. There is no evidence that a typical myosin light chain kinase enzyme exists in Mytilus ABRM smooth muscle. A kinase that phosphorylates the regulatory light chain of scallop smooth muscle has been identified by Morita and co-workers (Sohma and Morita 1986) . Its molecular weight was about 40 kDa, it does not require Ca ?2 -calmodulin for activity, and is actually inhibited by Ca ?2 (Sohma and Morita 1987) . Subsequent studies showed that the enzyme interacts with a cAMP dependent regulatory protein which modulates its kinase activity (Sohma et al. 1988 ). The fact that there is no 32 P incorporation into the myosin light chain as a result of stretch makes it unlikely that this enzyme is responsible for force-activated kinase activity. Added vertebrate myosin light chain kinase phosphorylates myorod in catch muscle (Sobieszek et al. 2006 ), but it has been suggested that that this phosphorylation is mediated by twitchin rather than by a myosin light chain kinase (Matusovsky et al. 2010) . (4) Molluscan twitchin kinase has been shown to autophosphorylate . (5) Molluscan twitchin kinase is autoinhibited (Kobe et al. 1996) and shows a similar structure to nematode twitchin kinase whose activity is thought to be activated by stretch (Greene et al. 2008) . The force-sensitive kinase activity increases when the muscle is activated and there is no twitchin mediated tether between thick and thin filaments. This suggests that the activation of the twitchin kinase involves more than a simple mechanism involving an extension of the molecule while one end is attached to thick filaments and the other end attached to thin filaments. Twitchin from Mytilus has been shown to interact with the head region of myosin (Funabara et al. 2009) , and this interaction could be part of the mechanism by which the molecule senses active force. In 32 P-labeling studies on intact muscles we found that there is significant phosphorylation of twitchin in the catch state which then doubles with addition of serotonin and relaxation of catch (Siegman et al. 1997) . The phosphorylation present in catch is likely at least in part due to the force-activated kinase activity that is described here, and is not on the sites that result in relaxation of catch force because catch force is well-maintained. Therefore, the site(s) on twitchin that are phosphorylated by the forceactivated kinase are probably different from those that are phosphorylated by A-kinase and cause relaxation of catch force. Additionally, the sites that control catch are all consensus sequences for substrates of protein kinase A (Funabara et al. 2001; while the peptide used in these studies is not. Although there is a significant increase in 32 P incorporation into twitchin with stretch, the overall amount of incorporation is small as shown in Fig. 4 , Panels b and c. The physiological effect of such an autophosphorylation of twitchin is not known, but might involve a change in the molecule's mechanical properties as is the case for phosphorylation of cardiac titin (Yamasaki et al. 2002; Fukuda et al. 2005; Hidalgo et al. 2009 ). These results on a force-activated kinase were obtained on molluscan catch muscles, in which there is substantial evidence for the thick and thin filament tethering properties of twitchin. There is some evidence that twitchin from molluscan striated muscles that are not catch muscles also mediates binding of thick and thin filaments in vitro (Tsutsui et al. 2007 ). In addition, a tethering function of twitchin could be responsible for its phosphorylationmediated regulation of relaxation rate in Aplysia accessory radula closer muscles , and could play a role in the constant twitching of body wall muscles associated with its mutation in C. elegans (Moerman et al. 1988 ). Given such limited information, however, it is not known to what extent the twitchin molecules share functions in different muscles and organisms, and it is possible that any force-mediated activation of twitchin kinase occurs via a mechanism only present in catch muscles.
In conclusion, the force-activated kinase in catch smooth muscle is likely to be twitchin, which, when force increases, is autophosphorylated on site(s) other than those responsible for relaxation of catch.
